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Swim, Ned, wim !" cried several voices ;

41 ihcy never mice black when they can get
while." W- -

1 did swim, and iliac desperatelys: iKe water;
loamed nasi me. 1 soon lireas.eu j. uio oiacK.t,
but t.mld not head him. We both strained ev-

ery nerve t be fir-t- , for we each fancied the
la man would be taken. Yet we scarcely
-- "ejptul 11? !'"y"&: ,no &n,P aRRjaed,.a8 farasj;
ier from us "We were both powerful swim-

mer, and both of w swam in ihe French way
railed 7a"brasscT, or hand over hand in English.
Tjhere whs something the matter with the boat
falls, and they could not lower her. .

r4 He sees-vr- u now ."-w- aa shouted ; " he is
after you ?"

Oh, i he agony Tf that momeni ! I thought of
everyhTug'a.' the xome instant, at least so it

seemed to me then. Scenes long forgotten
rushed through my brain wih the rapidity of
lightjiiiiw, yet in the inidat of this I was striking
out madly for ihe ship. Each moment I fan-

cied I qould feell ihe pilot-fis- h touching me,
and I almost screamed with agony. We wore
now not ten yards from the ship ; a dozen ropes
were thrown Jo us ; but as if by mutual instinct,
we both swam for tlie same.

" Hurra ! they are saved ! they are along-

side !" was shouted by ihe eager crew.
We bosh gra.-pe-d the lope at the same time:

a slight Mrugale ensued 1 had the highest
hold. Regardless of everything but my own
safely, I placed my feet on the negro's shoul-

ders, scrambled up the side, and fell exhausted
on ihe deck. He followed, roaring with pain,
for the hha'rk had taken away pari of his heel,--Sin- ce

then I haie never bathed at, sea ; nor, I

believe, has Sambo been ever heard again to

assert ihat he would swim alter a shark if he
met one in the water.

REPUBLICAN
'ITSirirsilay, October 3, 1S50.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA DUNGtAjST,
OF BUCKS COUNTY.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL3
HENRY W. SNYDER,

OF UNION COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
JOSEPH G. HENDERSON,

OF WASHINGTON COUNTY.

To the Polls ! To the Foils!!
Freemen of Monroe.-o- n Tuesday next you will

be called upon to exercise the sacred right of suf-

frage, at the most important General Election that
has taken place in this State for many years.
Whigs, we cannot, too strongly, urge upon you the

necessity of repairing to the Polls, and dischar-

ging your duty as freemen. Let no considera-

tion induce you 10 stay away. Not only go your-vehie- s,

but see that your neighbors go also. Call

upon them, and take them with you. Receive no

excuse It is the duty of every man to vote, and

no Whig should neglect it. Let every Whig, there-

fore, go to the Polls, and the success of our princi-

ples and candidates will be certain. A glorious

triumph awaits us ; who will not share in achiev-

ing it?

An Able Address.
On the first page of our paper to-da- y will be

found a very aMe address, issued by the Whig
Committee of Lancaster county, to the fellow

Whigs of their own county and throughout the

State. It is one of the most able and convincing doc-

uments ever issued in the State, and ought to be

read by every Whig within its borders. The is-

sues pending in the present campaign are all plain-

ly set forth, and their importance enforced in so

clear a manner, that any one who reads cannot
fail to be convinced of the truth of every thing
that is advanced in the address from beginning, to

end.
Onefact, very clearly demonstrated in the ad-

dress, is especially worthy of the attention of ev-

ery Whig in the Commonwealth, which is, a full
Whig vote is a certain Whig Victory ! The results
of the elections for the last ten years clearly shows

this as any one who will iook at the figures as giv-

en in the address must be convinced. Just socer-certainl- y

as a full Whig vole liars been a Whig vic-

tory heretofore, so certainly will a full vote pro-

duce the same result this fall, and in view of the

importance of the contest, may we not reasonably
hope that a proper effort will every where be

made to bring out a full vote.
Whigs awake arouse ! Throw off the apathy

and criminal indolence which too generally pre-

vails amongst you, and arouse to action. Ifev- -

ery Whig does his duty if every Whig but goes
to the polls and votes another glorious victory will
be won, the fruits of which will redound to the
honor and prosperity of the Commonwealth. Re-

member what you will gain by a proper perfor-

mance of your duty. Remember what you must
lose by indifference and neglect. And above all,
remember that A FULL VOTE IS A WHIG
VICTOR: Y !

Adjournment of Congress.
The close of the first session of the thirty-firs- t

Congress, which was effected at twelve o'clock
on Monday last, will be hailed with more than or-

dinary pleasure by the people of the United States
a9 the winding up of a long, a painful, and, in
many respects, a discouraging chapter in their
public history. It lasted for ten months, and they.
were, in a great measure, months of idleness and
dissention.

JLafayctte College, Easton.
Dr.Nassau- - has resigned the presidency of .this

institution... His department was that of ihe- - an-

cient classics rsthe Trustees are therefore desirous
of supplying the vacancy of the presidential.office,'
and also of securing the services pf some gentle
jnan in the clas.sfcal department.

YTIie Stale' Ticket.
The resolutions adopted by the . .Whig Quunty,

Conventions throughput the State give?e1dejiceQf
.universal approval bf the nominees of the Whig
'StatelEonYentiorTLfor Canal CommissionandvAuTl

ditor General. In all sections JUMIUA DUiN-GA- N,

HENRY W. SNYDER, and JOSEPH
HENDERSON, are highly popular, and will re- -

celveThe' tieafty "support of the well "vristiers6f
the State in both parties. In the election of Mor-

rison for Canal Commissioner, the poeple see that

the entire Canal, Board will be under the. control J

of a certain clique, which will be highly dangerous
to the welfare of the State. In consequence oi

this MnDungan wilLdoubtless receive, many Dem-

ocratic votes. .

Tlie 11th District.
There is a very, gratifying prospect of the elec-

tion of Henry M. Fuller in the J 1th Congressional
district. The political tergiversations and delin-

quencies of Col. H. B Wright, the Locolbco can-

didate, are telling against him with stunning force.

The Danville Intelligencer, one of the ablest and

mo3t influential Locofoco papers in the district re-

fuses to support him, but hoists the name of Mr.

Fuller instead. Col. Collings, of the. WHkesbarre
Farmer, as we have already stated, has retired
from the editorship, of, that paper, rather than sup-

port the nomination, and the whole camp is in a

niost-wofu- l state of discomfiture.

What our Neighbors Think.
There is no State in the Union, says the Albany

Journal, more deeply interested in the just princi-

ple of Protection than Pennsylvania. More than
ten thousand of her iron-worke- rs are now idle be-

cause, under the existing taiiff, foreign iron can
be brought in under the fraudulent operation of the
ad-valor- principle at prices less than it can be

produced in that State. And yet the locofocos
have placed in nomination for Canal Commission-

er, the Legislature, &c, men known to be bitterly
hostile to a principle which would promote the lo-

cal interests of the Slate, the best interests of the
country, and the- - happiness of thousands of her
industrious laborers. If these men are elected,
it will be an unmistakeable verdict in, favor of
Free Trade.

Price of a Hen.
One hundred and twenty dollars has been paid

for a hen in Massachusetts, where the poultry fe-

ver has been raging for a long time. It is called
the wild hen, and the Providence Journal recom-

mends that she should be named the Jenny Lind.

Exceedingly Valiant.
The editor of the Charleston News is growing

exceedingly valiant over the wrongs inflicted upon

the South. He thinks the South will submit to

the measures of adjustment recently
.
adopted by

Congress, but protests with true South Carolina in-

dignation that such a course is shameful and trait-

orous, and concludes with the following determin-

ed declaration, small caps, and all:
" We have but one word more to say, now.

Nothing but union can now save the South,
the Union and the Constitution. That un-

ion must be on the Missouri line. It is an
issue of life and death. For one, we are
prepared to 51 ati c ii up to 36 30 with our
COFFIN ON OUR BACK. WHO G0E9 WITH US !

Central Kail-Roa- d Commenced.
. .mi c mi j l nI ne Hiasionian oi inursuay iaai, sas mxi- -

Shnntiec Vmrp hpfn hnilr. an d a larre number of:
hands have commenced working about 2 miles
from Easton, near "Green's," on the New Jersey '

Central Rail Road, from the White House to Eas- - J

ton. The work is to be completed as soon as '

...
1 -

The Hon. tflilo M. Diinmick.
This gentleman has been renominated for Con- -

gress ,n. this district without opposition.
- It is- the

uniform practice of the Democracy, wnere uiej
j

have every thing their own way to show their
approbation of their faithful representatives, by

electing them the second time. Mr. Dimmiek will

have cause for boasting of the greatness of his ma-

jority, no less than had one of his able predeces-

sors ; he will have the field to himself. His re- -

nomination is to be taken as an approval of his j

course in Congress during the present session ;

pro-slaver- y, anti-tari- ff and all. Well so it is.
They have the power in their own hands, they do

as they please, and we must submit. How long j

... . .t. 11 L !

must it oe oeiore we snau oe representee, in con-

gress by a person entertaining sound views upon
the subject of the tariff, friendly to the industrial
interests of the country, and especially devoted to
the peculiar interests of Pennsylvania.

Easton Whig.

Extraordinary Heifer. Mr. James Le Compt,
of St. George's, Delaware,-ha- s a heifer one year I

old last spring, which has given four quarts of,
mt, a;u, a.. ,t,o ,.r r.. i.. i

what seems the most surprising, has never had a
calf.

Another Big Leap. The Lackawanna Journal
(Carbondale), says a horse attached to a train of

f0f cars, was accidentally precipitated from a high
bank near that place about 30 feet. Notwithstand-
ing his u Sam Patch'' leap, he walked to the sta-

ble, and the next day resumed his labor.

From Botou.m

The Lind Mania here is greater, if possible, than
in New York. A Mr. Phalon had bought up all
the promenade tickets for last Thursday evening's
concert at three dollars each on a speculation.

Contents of a Tomb.
The sexton of the Methodist Episcopal church-

yard, Pittsburgh, while in the discharge of his du-

ty on Friday, perceived that a marble slab, cover-
ing a tomb, had been slightly removed from its
position. On examination he found the cavity
beneath filled with a large numder of articles
which had doubtles been deposited there by some
thieves. There was a chest and several packages
of tea, rolls of tobacco, loave3 of sugar ; an assort-
ment of pins, needless, thread arid various oilier
articles.

. r. 3 rr. r r- -r- '

E. IL. WALTON,. of this DJtce,-;ha- s been com- -'

missioned, 'Deputy Marshal, "lortake the-Censu- s of
Polk andTocono'townshhips, Monroe' coun'tyiii
the place of Charles Walton, resigned. '

f AlIMsmiioH Movement.
Gov: Towns, of Georgia, issue d;on the 23d ult.

:a Proclamation to the people of Georgia, calling a

State; Convention to repel Free Soilisra, which js
!to meet o'n the 10th of Deceimberfnext, and the

Delegates to be chosen on the 25th of November.

The Proclamation says " Your institutions are in

jeopardy, your feelings wantonly outraged, your
socfaT organization derided, your honor deeply

wounded and the Federal Constitution violated by

series of aggressive measures all tending to the

consummation of one object the abolition , of
Slavery." Fudge !.

Tali Candidates.
Judges Johnston and Wood, and Rey.Mr. Ed-

wards, are the Whig, Democratic, and Free Soil

candidates for Govenor of Ohio. The three met

at Cleveland a short time since, and it was found

that they measured nineteen feet 1 '

Singular Death.
Henry Werner, living at Springtown, Bucks Co.,

Pa., attempting to get into his window, while in-

toxicated, was caught by the sash falling, and re-

mained in that position till he died.

The Expenses ofthe Federal government, this
year, will amount to two dollars and 50 cents a

head, for every man, woman and child in the Uni

ted States, bond or free. This is just two pair of
shoes apiece.

' (LThe Lime'ric Chronicle says that Mungret
Church Yard is in a most disgraceful state. Four
dogs were killed while devouring dead bodies in

the graves." Such is the condition of Ireland !

The Essence of Celery is said to be made by

soaking for a fortnight half an ounce of the seed
in a quarter of a pint of brandy. A few drops will
flavor a tureen of soup.

Infanticide by Wholesale.
Quite an excitement, says the Newark Eagle,

prevailed in New York last Monday respecting a
rumor that a Quaker lady had been arrested at
Morrisiana on a .charge of poisoning 130 children,
at Morrisiana, and that an inquest was held in that
village.

Miss Mary Shotwell, a Quakeress, of from 35
to 40 years of age, was proprietor of a foundling
establishment for about a year, at Foidham,
whence she removed in May last to West Farms,
Upper Morrisiana about a mile and half nearer to
New York. It was ascertained that before she
left Fordham many bodies of infants had been bur-

ied there, from the establisment, a couple of inches
under the earth, and nine were found in a single
spot.

Parts of these remains were carried away by
hogs and a laborer on the iailway one day actual-
ly took the arm of an infant out of a pig's mouth,
and restored it to the earth. It is staled that she
had forty children on leaving Fordham for her
present location.

The case is to be tried before the Grand Jury
at Bedford, in Westchester county, in the begin-in- g

of October.
Miss Shotwell remained at her house, and had

not been arrested. She possesses considerable
wealth. There is not a single child in the estab-
lishment now, except that of one ofthe nurses.

The question is, what has become ofthe remain-
ing 130, if it be true that she received that number
during the last ten months.

There is great excitement in the neignborhood.
ijL? T.he 1 nbuno says, in reference to the above

storv. that it is probably a very nice piece of gam
mon. Gentlemen of undoubted '

to figures, will
acquainted with accused and her !.,,, TWi.

. i - . .1 . : - t.ul '

pnsi nistory, state mai mere is u yiuuauic iuuh
elation for the story

Thorough investigations will cf course be had,
Ho,.;,!

.
character f Miss Shotwell will remain, as it

always has remained, one of singular benevolence
and kindness and the very furthest possible from
the conception of the shocking crimes that have
been charged upon her.

Norway, it is estimated that the number of:
persons who are preparing to emigrate to Amen- - j

ca Q 2QfiQQt bejng. tw per cem of lhe j

entire population of the Kingdom. rom the com- - L
mune of Loelag alone which contains 5195 "h- -

itants. CG3 individuuals are aoout to emoarK lor '

New York.

The u Lead Game" is one of the last things out
in the city of New York, and as it may not be un-

derstood by our readers, we will briefly describe
it. A single thickness of tin-fo- il is stuck on a fif-

ty rpnt n'pr.f! with pum arabic. and Dressed down
s0 srn0othlv as not to expose the deception, giving
to the coin an unctuous feeling and a leaden sound
when thrown on a table or counter. A person un-

acquainted with the deception readily bets that the
piece is not genuine. It is needless to remark in
the phrase of the b'hoys, that the dupe is "leaded."

First Settlement in the Northwest.
Detroit was first settled by French missionaries

and traders as. early as 1621). Try? first permanent
settlement was made at Detroit in 1701. Michil-imackin- ac

was in 1671, by Father Mar-ouett- e.

a missionary. The fort was built at La
Salle in 1679. A fort near the present site of
Kockford, 111 , was built by him in the same year.
The first at Green Bay was made by
the French about 1670.

Manufacture Flour.
A gentleman named Bonnell has recently

brought out an invention by which a barrel of
seperfine flour may be produced from three and
a half bushels of wheal. Mr. Spaulding of
Lockport stales that by use of this new pro-

cess he has recently obtained a barrel of super
fino flour from four bushels of pure Ohio wheat
weighing 60 pounds to the bushel, The De-

troit Advertiser states ihat it is an established
fact thai there is a barrel of superfine
flour in 210 pounds of good dry wheat weigh-

ing 60 pounds to the 3 1-- 2 bushels. The na-

ture of ihia improved process of manufacture is
not described.

Dreadful Catastrophe !

A most lamented and tragical affair occurred
on Sunday last, in the town of Java, Wyoming
county, York. The wife of Mr. Carson
Bryant, a respectable citizen of that town, after
ciining throats of her two youngest chil-

dren, three years and ihe other six months
old, cut her own with a razor. All three were
found soon afier, lying side, by. aide, dead.
No satisfactory causo for committing ijie fatal
deed was known.

A Nice Gardqn.- -r gentleman in California
wrifes to his, wife in Ohio, that, his croo of to-maio- es

on an aero and a half of , ground was
worth 818,000.

Great Fire in Carbondale, Fa. ver

Forty Buildings Bnrncd.
Tk ; Hones dale, Sept. 30th

At 15 minutes past il o'clock on Saiurday
nighCa. fire, was discovered in the rear of S. W.

Thomas's barn, at Carbondale. It communi-

cated immediately to the adjoining buildings,

and before fio o'clock on Sunday morning two-third- s

of the town, (between 40 & 50 buildigs,)

were in ashes. It is supposed :o have been
the work of an incendiary. The amount of loss

and damage cannot yet be estimated. All the

best business part ofthe town was burnt. The
following aro the names of the owners of some

of the buildings destroyed, and they are enu-merai- ed

in the same order that the fire ran :

G. W. Thomas, tavern and barn ; Dickson &
Co's" store ; Sand Hodgson, Esq'r. law office ;

Mrs Russel, milliner's shop; Gillespie & Love,

store and post office ; P. iMoflat, Jr., store ; W.

W. Bronson, Railway hotel; P. Campbell, store
and building ; G. Stark, store ; J. Gow, Man-

sion House : Arnold & Co's store ; S. S. Ben

veracity, who are Up these he try again. Wan-we- ll

the person

In

founded

settlement

of

lhe

excellent

New

the
one

edict, Carbondale Dem. Printing office ; Dr. f

Sweet's dwelling house ; Mr. Service, dwelling
house ; The Temperance Hall ; Mr. Indell,
dwelling, &c; J. Gardner, dwelling ; Mj. Grin-nel- l,

dwelling, &c &c, all on the west side of
Main street from Grovv's to people's store ; all

on the east side from Street & Rayno's to Wil-

liam Wenis, all on Church street ; west eide
from P Wilson's to J. Archibald's three ho-

tels, the Temperence Hall, and the Post office.

The letters, papers and documents of the
Post Office were saved by great exertion ; hun-

dreds, and perhaps thousands of dollars worth
of goods were stolen and carried off by miners
who work in the coal mines ofthe place. The
fire was distinctly seen here, being a distance
of 16 miles, and a large mountain between us.

The several churches were saved.

SECOND DESPATCH.
Carbondale, Sept, 30th

Nearly half a mile of the N. Y. and Erie
Telegraph was burned down by the destructive
fire on Saiurday night, which by ihe prompt-

ness of Mr. Wheeler, the Telegraph operator
at Honesdale was repaired and at work before
9 A. M. this morning,

Instinct of the Cat.
It is slated that during the severity of the

cholera ai Harper's Ferry, the cats in large
numbers migrated. The nighi waich on the
railroad bridge saw as high as five or six cross
the bridae of a night. They became very
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ii would be found on a hill with an air of great
alarm.

The officers of ihe Havre de Grace Bank
have published a card, in which they say ihat
the Cashier, unknown to them, loaned one per-

son in New York and another in Ohio, the
sum of forty five thousand dollars in notes of
said bank, which coming back for redemption,
caused the suspension. Efforts are being made
io recover this money, which, if successful,
will enable the institution to meet its liabilities.

Eagle Against the World.. Colonel F.
A. Sprauge, of Eagle Prarie, has leh at our
office, for ihe inspection of the curious, two
Wisconsin cucumbers one of them measuring
five feet and eleven inches ; the other being,
as the Col. says, just rite for pickling ; riot

more than fcrttr or five feet long. The Col.
never was beaten yet and when any one comes

JLare Wheat Crop.
It is believed that this year stands unrivalled

for the average quantity of wheat raised to the
acre ; and this superabundant growth is not
confined to any particular locality or State.
Papers in different stales are noticing unusual
crops in their several localities. The Detroit
Tribune says the Ohioans are boasting of a far- -

mer in Beaver county, that raised .55 bushels
f wheal to an acre, and at tayette 50 bushels.

Buck
mer' t nme wi,h a Wolvereen. The

f , iCT.eomh mn.v. has turned' - '
!out her 125 bushels in two acres. The same
paper speaks of a farmer in Flint, Michigan,
who raised this year one hundred and seventy
two busshles of wheat on less than four acres
of land. What say our Pennsylvania farmers
to this ? Can they reach that mark ?

Evaporation.
About 6,900 tons of water evaporate from a

square mile of the sea daily, or 1,827,000 ions
from the Mediterranean sea on a summer day.
About 45 inches of water fall yearly. The

is so great, therefore, supplying riv-

ers, &c. that on a moderate estimate 95,000
cupic miles must evaporale yearly on the globe.
Without this evaporation, and fall of water in
dews, rains, snow, hail, &c, there would be no
harvests, no refreshing breezes, no blooming
gardens, and no animal life. Change but the
constituents of the air (21 of oxygen to 71 of
iitrogen)the least, and the evaporation of wa-

ter ceases ; now change the constituents of
water, oxygen and hydrogen, but in the slight-

est degree, and there, would be no fluids on the
globe nor in the air. If the air did not press
on every square inch about 14 or 15 lbs. weight,
owing io ihe height of the atmosphere (45
mile) water would evaporate to a certain de-

gree, and forever remain stationary. But the
height of the atmosphere regulates the evapo-
ration, and the electrical currents and heat of
the sun keep the water and air in motion con-

tinually. When we consider the works of God,
we see wisdom, power, benevolence, and pa-
rental love. Oh ! that we could see man imi-

tating these attributes, and obeying the laws of
nature.

In view ofthe frequent total or partial fail-
ure of the potaioe crop during late years, the
French Minister of the Interior has just address-
ed to ibe French Academy of Sciences, reques-
ting from it a letter of instructions to M. Wisse, a
French gentleman, now in South America and
about to return, who is to be charged with the
introducciioa inio France of ihe aracacha, a
plant similar to the poiatoe and much used as
food among the Cordilleras.

mpThe following query is put by a corres-
pondent ofthe New-Yor- k Gazelle: "Is a lady
riding on horseback on the left of a gentleman
on the 'right side !"- - The answer is thus-given- :

"It is.sypposed that, when a lady gfiis.qn the sido
she wishes to ba, she is on iho rigfrt side."

Important Decision. We see it stated that
the. Supreme Court of this Slate has decided
that an administrator to an estate, who fails in
a suit instituted by himself, is personally liable
for the" costs. This is a decision which it is

important should be generally known.

JJjUpwards 100 Irihh emigrants have ar-

rived at Boston during the past week. While
thousands of ihe Irish are omigrating to this
country, the Scotch farmers are said to be leav-

ing their country and emigrating t Ireland," to

take possession of ihe good tillage land lying
waste for want of cultivation.

To the Voters of Monroe county.
Fellow Citizens I offer myself at the

ensuing Election, as a candidate for the office

of
AUDITOR,

of this county, and should 1 be elected, I pledge
myself to fulfill the duties of said office to the
best ol my ability.

HENRY D. SHAFER.
Chesnuihill, Oct. 3, 1850.

To Creditors and all interested in the Estate of
George Bartron, dec'tl.

Take notice that the subscriber, auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphant's Court of iMonroe

County, to distirbuio the balance remaining in

the hands of Abraham Depeuy, Administrator of
George Bartron, dee'd, according to law, will
attend to ihe duties of his appointment at his

office in Siroudsburg, on Thursday the 31st

day of October, 1850, at 2 o'clock p. m. when
and where all persons interested in said Estate
can attend or be debarred from coming in for a

share of the assets.
S. C. BURNET, Auditor. .

October 3d, 1850, 4-- w.

In the' Common Pleas oi Monroe
County.

Jacob Stouffek, C. P.
vs ! Von. Ex.

t
Henry Long & Iss. Jan. 22, 1850.

Catharine Lo.no. J No. 9.
The auditor appointed to distribute the fund

in Court arising out of .the sale (under the above
wri') of

All that certain messuage or tenement and
tract of land situate in Pocono township, adjoin-

ing land of Peter Learn, Peter iMetzgar, Abra-

ham Metzuar, and land of the Estate of Wil
liam Bingham, deceased, containing about 193
Acres,

Will a'tend io the duties of his appointment
on Saiurday, the second day of November, a. d.
1850, at 2 o'clock p. at his office in Strouds-bur- w,

when and where all persons interested
are hereby'required to present their claims be-

fore the Auditor, or be debarred from coming
in upon the said fund.

S. C. BURNET, Auditor.
October 3, 1850. 4-- w.

The subscriber, wants to hire 6 or 8 good
and eober men, to work at the beam.

JACOB SINGMASTER. .

Stroudsbnrg. Sept. 26, 1850.

ilSackerel,
Shad, Codfish, Constantly on hand for
Sal mo as, sale by
Herring, Porlc, J. PALMER & Co.,
Haiais and Sides, Market Street Wharf.
Shoulders, Philadelphia.
Lard and Cheese, J

September 19, 1850 -- 3m

A. IS. JACKSON, M. .

Ha. permanently located himself in the bor-

ough of Siroudsburg, and respectfully tenders
his professional services io the inhabitants of
the borough and surrounding country.

Office at S. J. Hollinshead's hotel. :;

Stroudsbnrg, March 28, 1850.

iTrio w m mm
"

Attorney at Law,
STROUDSBURGj MONROE COUNTY, PA...

Office on Elizabeth street, formerly occupied by
William Davis, Esq.

WELCHES
"

NATIONAL CIRCUS.
d, and being a combination of tico Com-

panies, Equestrian and Dramatic !

This Novel combination and Double Troupe will
perform at STROUDSBURG. on

Ifloaiday, the 14th of October,
for one day only, afternoon and evening. After-
noon performances commencing at 2 1- -2 o'clock,
in the evening at 7 o'clock. Doors open half an
hour previous. Admission 25 cents to each En-
tertainment.

In the Equestrian department, one of the leading,
and from their novelty, the most striking features,
are wonderful exploits ofthe wild rider, EATON
STONE. This extraordinary equestrian, ofwhose
skill and daring, volumes have been written where-ev- er

he has performed, appears in two distinct
acts of horsemanship in neither of which does he
use saddle or bridle on his superb steeds, though
they are both as wild and apparently untamable as
when first lassoed by him on tho Pampers of South
America. Their leaps are truly terrific, and it is
impossible to describe the sensations of the behol-
der as he watches the motions of the horse and
rider, which are in perfect unison, and which con-
vey to the mind a strong picture of the Cehtaurs
of Heathen Mythology.

Master T. NEVILLE is another of the stars
which form the briliant Galaxy of Talent of which
this great company is composed. He is every-
where admitted to be without a rival in his feats
of equitation. Mr. Cadwaudeb the graceful and
daring many horse rider, the established favorite
of this company. Mr. E. Debious, wjth his highly
educated and superb stud of Lilliputian Shetland
Ponies. The great and widely renowned Acro-
bats, the Rivers Family, whose pleasing and as-

tonishing feats, have never been equalled in Amer-
ica ; the accomplished equestrian and champion
vaulter Mr. W. O. Dale. Sam Lee, whose hercu-
lean feats are the wonder and admiration of all
who witness them. The juvenile, equestrian prod-
igies, Master G. Derious and : Williams. Two
great clowns, John Jassom and Dan Gardener
whose unexceptionable art and most approved
good humor have placed them at the summit of the
proffession. Master of the arena Capt. J. A. De
camp. The grand heroic equeslric dramatic spec- -

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON,
or the 7 champions of Christendom, got up with
the most lavish expense, with new and gorgeous
dresses, properties and appointments of every sortv
as performed for hundreds of nights, at the Nation--
al Ampitheatre, Philadelphia, will conclude eachj
evening's entertainment: 1

ICPPosi'e celebtated'Militarv Baud' will accom-
pany the performance, Sept. 10-:-3- yv

ft


